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*off-the-grid 
*off-the-grid is inspired by my friends. In the past my designs were 
a reflection of what I wanted and needed out of clothing. Now 
years later I find its not my experiences I am looking to shape but it 
is the journeys of the ones I love that matter to me.  My friends are 
from different walks of life at different points in life. Clothing on the 
west coast is not about fashion it is about function. Our lives also 
take us far from home whether it be for work or play we have an 
ability for our relaxed care free nature to show through.  



Item: shop coat 
Material: cotton duck cloth 
Colours: navy, olive, black 
Notes: 



Item: m-65 
Material: cotton 
Colour: navy, olive, black 
Notes: hidden button closure 



Item: rain coat 
Material: goretex or similar  
Colour: navy, black, olive  
Notes: snap buttons, hood



Item: fatigue pant 
Material: cotton 
Colour: Navy, back, olive 
Notes: relaxed fit 



Item: fatigue short 
Material: cotton 
Colour: Navy, back, olive 
Notes: relaxed fit 



Item: hoodie 
Material: cotton 
Colour: grey, black  
Notes: classic hoodie 



Item: hoodie zip 
Material: cotton 
Colour: grey, black  
Notes: zip front 2-way



Item: hooded flannel shirt 
Material: cotton flannel 
Colour: pattern, black, grey, olive 
Notes: hooded shirt, 1/4 buttons, 
pockets



Item: flannel shirt 
Material: cotton flannel 
Colour: pattern, black, grey, olive 
Notes: curved bottom, 1/4 
buttons, pockets



Item: tee shirt 
Material: cotton 
Colour: white, grey, black 
Notes: scalloped edge 



Item: long sleeve tee shirt 
Material: cotton 
Colour: white, grey, black 
Notes: scalloped edge 



Item: Tech Vest 
Material: goretex or similar  
Colour: black,  
Notes: front stash pocket, side in 
pockets, closure at shoulder and 
side snaps



Item: Tech Pant 
Material: cotton w/ kneed pad 
Colour: black, navy, olive 
Notes: second layer on knee, 
cargo pocket one side



Item: Tech Short 
Material: cotton 
Colour: black, navy, olive 
Notes: cargo pocket on side



Item: Tech Fleece 
Material: fleece/ sweatshirt  
Colour: black, navy, will 
Notes: no closures 



Item: Tech hoodie 
Material: goretex or similar/ cotton 
Colour: black, navy, grey 
Notes: top half water resistant 



Item: Tech Jacket 
Material: goretex or similar/ cotton 
Colour: black, navy, grey 
Notes: top half water resistant 



Item: Tech Tote 
Material: goretex or similar/ canvas 
Colour: black, navy 
Notes: front pocket top half canvas 



Item: Grocery Tote 
Material: canvas 
Colour: natural  
Notes: print



Item: Musset 
Material: goretex or similar/ canvas 
Colour: black, navy 
Notes: simple cycling bag 
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